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ABSTRACT
The study examined knowledge and practice of premarital sex and use of condom among
secondary school students in Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. Descriptive research survey
method was adopted for the study. A multi-stage sampling technique was used to'~i!te6i
two hundred and. seventy (270) respondents that po.rtidpau:d, in the.study. ASl11lctured
questionnaire tagged savethe youths 'future (SYF). thqt·¥I,~S.duly validated bY,6Xper/iPJ.
thefield of health social ltJOF/c and health education was.wed tocollect data. A IYIljq/Ji1.ity!
coefficient of 0..76 was, obtained through test-retest methods with the use of Pearl(JI't

product moment correlation coefficient. Six researcb b.ypotl&eseswerelormulated..'fhe.
hypotheses tested and.the resultS were analyzed with. the use. of chi-square (~2/l1,IQlJ5i

alpha levels. The result of the study showed that; seniorsecondary students inlbad1m.
had in-depth knowledge about premarital sex bec(lus~.th,ro'areactivelyinvolvedirtit:.:
Their ages (between12-20Jcloes not in any way hinder their involvement in premarital!
sex. In the same vein, it was alarming to find out that 146 Oll.t of 170(more thmt·hIllJ)i
respondents could not assoeiatepremarital sex withof4t tbeuse. ofcondomto e-xPO$Ilm,'

to risks ofHIVIAIDS,Sex1llll1y Transmitted Diseo.se~1Jl14.UIJ~a"tedpregnancy.lJQwtWer,
the result revealed that gender influenced knOWJet.{g~iq/J,Q1I1;pn;f'U}ritalse.xbecaU3e,92;
females against.S2 males, knew the as80ciation,~~eenpremarital.sex and HIVIAIDS(i
Finally, the result also r.,evealedthat" there was ~igniJic.Q1ltassociation between ~tJ!.dellts;~;
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class and knowledge aboutHIVIAIDS. Based on these findings, the researchers
reco"6,,im'il/rhtit1he 'government should expand the frontier of knowledge about

prem(lrital ,s~ IlIX{AiDS ~4 SexuallY Transmitted Diseases in Nigerian 'secondary
schools. The school (:ind health social workers, health. educators and health care providers
also have'jeriOusrdisilto pltiy in educatingthe youths onhow to' ~ave their precious

livesthrough. protected sex.

KeyWords: Premarital sex, Sexually transmitted Diseases, Unwanted Pregnancy, Knowledge

and practiceand Secondary school students.

,,' .ISexualiiyeducation is an essential

aspect ofhea1theducation. The social worker
has a legitimate duty to educate the general .
populace on social health problems such as
sexuaIitYtransmitteddiseases(SID) including

HIV/AIDS. Ojedukun (2003) affirmed that
adolescence is it stormy period. He further
said, itis a period when the school children

develop sexual characteristics that range
between pubic hair growth; enlarged breast,

resumption of menstrual flow in female
adolescent and the experience of ejaculation
inmates. The hOl111Onal~vity during this
period 'is'oil t~e high si~Y\1berefore, the
adolescent would be involvedirinilmerous

health risk behaviour including sexual
intercourse. Premised on the above, the
adolescents, that is, school children are thus

exposed to the risk of mv /AIDS infection
through premarital sex. In the same vein,
Kalesanwo (1999) submitted that, one
common feature about adolescence is the
vulnerability to sexually transmitted diseases

(SID). This was supported by Ojedokun
(2003) that, as children reach the age of
adolescence, they are confrontedwith sexual

and health challenges in a climate of
urbanization and social change. Fawole,
Ogcnkanand.Awoniyi (2010) also observed
that, sexual promiscuity among adolescents

has reached an alarmingheight despite
consistent andwide spread propaganda em "
mY/AIDS and STD.

In the same trend, Adeoye, Ola and Aliu
(2QI2}affim1ed that sexual activities among

adolescents have been reported to be on the
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increase worldwide. They further asserted
that, young people have limited knowledge
about sexual and reproductive health and
know little about the natural process of
puberty. It is important to note here that, this
lack of knowledge about reproductive health
could have grave consequences. It is
imperative therefore to understand that sexual
activities persistently occur in the midst of an
mvIAIDS pandemic that is proportionately
affecting adolescents and young adults. As a
rider to this, fact sheet on HIV IAIDS(200 1)

documented that, young people in Ethiopia
are also exposed to various risks such as
unprotected sex, early marriage, early
pregnancy·and STIlHIV/AIDS. It is also
obvious and widely believed that, secondary
school children inNigeria are sexually active
and that they do not have adequate knowledge
about the dangers involved. The urge to know
and probably explore what sexuality entails
exposes them to health dangers such as HIVI
AIDS. It is on this premise that Dlamini and
Werve (2002) earlier said that, unstable
relationship among secondary school students
increases their risk of contracting sexually
transmitted diseases (SID) andHlVI AIDS.

It is most disturbing too, that
marginalized young people including school
and street children, refugees, immigrants and
victims of human trafficking may be at a

particular risk because of their exposure to
unprotected sex. Adeyemo (200 1)concluded
that it is important therefore to stress the
prevention and control of spread of mVI
AIDS among this vulnerable group across the
globe. The school health social workers
therefore have a very significant role to play
in health educating and monitoring the sex life
of both parents and children-alike. Whereas,
sexuality education aims at achieving a range
of outcomes, some of which apply to sexually
active youth and some to those not yet having
sex. Igbanugo(l999),Irinoye,Babatundeand
Adima (2000) in separate submissions
affirmed that, it is imperative to note the
following objectives of sexuality education:

To reduce sexual activity by postponing,
age at first intercourse.
To promote abstinence
To reduce the number of sexual
partners
To reduce premarital sex and early child
maniage
To encourage the consistent use of
protective devices such as condom
among youth who are sexually active
To prevent unwanted, teenage
pregnancy
To prevent the spread ofsexually
transmitted diseases (SID) including
lllV/AIDS.
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special cells such as lymphocytes andTo prevent criminal abortion and
z» '}dl"6~~Vdealftru'~df¢ific

~d; ;';21ljpre\rertt~1-ea~~ngte~00d
\\ffn lWtlles&iety.!} '1;1.~-'

>~?I)PteIffl$W'(fu;t1ies~~ iMam~'(2001)
S\lbnati~1bat~i~alitYi~tlieieforti:the
~VfdtiOf~welireitSnun1cn1 being.
Iihili\ioW~§rf)fiYSfdif;; eniOtil;nal"~hld
~6ltfgwattHatigel; The"lacfsheet on
RI'WNVS/(1idm. )gaV8'the'padful<>gy that,
tb~iJ6Mt4nltir;8f r~t1le;'Viriis~.I'Huiriah
IMmori<W~yiVirus(HIVJ1nilithebOdy
iirM~g1>Oi'M~FlN'itifeciibh: this'
dWltfl\\flJPerl tttmug~yrlilltes such'as
ildSikithitiale sex~unpr6'tdctetf sex; blood
t:rarilSftiSi(;ft',:.~ ~ M\cilirig of UilSfeiile~ilatp:
ifi~iit!StltWagneetB~ancffaZbrblades
among others. I~tfie-sameveitl~'UNAIDS
and WHO (1998l}1jOifttlY'rtpOitedthat, the
iimmlite~stem\is\i\8li<:KlY's:~~gainst
infections by micro-organism'Thefnicro-
dtg~~"tln 't'I'ltbUgti t:hesldil-tifrtlucous
membrane and cause disease afterSbtrletimes
6rjpetiOd'1!>fi itiCUtjfttiot£ ;'Then;~:theibody
sy~~~i8l~~antibodies
WfitM~Ot1dR~Iru~siri.mv
infettiijjt1aRecu'theLih'irnune'systtm by
weakening the system This speaatiWeill<:ening
is:~imrli~lency:'OjedOkuh (2004)
'.affi~ti~tni\d vmBitIl~ ~dfdestroys

.?(1ii.\"T

' .•.• ~':,.~.•.J.~:.;;~~-':i ',., .', ~ .';.' /,l;~~:.;'; .: ,~-.-

tfiOtiocytts.The persistent, progressive and
profo6rta~t()fai~fightinggroup
dtbl00d'~lls~';an inilividuhl s~pti6ie
to infections and cbnditions such as cancer

• :, ~,-; - ;.- .": ~". . v" i . .•.'" •

and tuberculosis." . .
',:, \VodcfHeruth brganis~tio~(2b 1i) ~lso
dOcUmentedtbat,'when the Imnlliri~system IS
gro~sly'fu'f&llid,iilieimpairmeht pt()gre~ses
toAcqtlited1rtununebeficiencYs.yndio~e
(AIDS);WhitllthtiIdb~'d~teHtd by blood

. , .
tests or;tile: appearance' Of certain strange
infections ~tithhs tuberculosis, high fev~i:,:
urllistiiil'sldi'f'disehse among 'others. 'in~;
infeCts'both cbitrat 'and peripheral nervous
sySternearly iri the cb\:rrse of infection. This
culminates irit6vaiiety of neurological and'
neuropsychi8ttic CoDditi~s. ASmv infection

, :, '> ; ;: ,',. -', ,,',~, " -' .. ,' ',,' , • • - ' ,,,' '. ~ >, ,".' ; ",'progresses; Immunity dechnes and people
become'more susceptible 'tootherinfeetibris.
appoittinistlc infections include tuberculosis,'
septlcerriHl;prieumonia, unexplained fever,
sIdridiseaSes;memngitis, chronic diannea and
cancer to tl1~ntiona: few::

. rWeal'a,'.tiOO3)'affirmed that young
peOpleareW1nerath~t6HIv/AiDs because
theymt fikelytoeHiitge in high-riskbehaviour
sllth 'as 'urtptbtected sex with multiple
partners. Shefurtherdisclosed with dismay
that;oneomofevery:f6urpers~ris inCltidin-g

young people in Nigeria ismv positive, The
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continued spreads of the monster disease in
the country is said to be a scourge in Nigeria
as well as an economic problem. In the same
vein, Kolawole, Qluwadaisi and Akpan
(2011) found out that 45% of the population
has been washed away bymY/AIDS scourge
in Nigeria with 20% and 25% rise in mVI
AIDS infectioh fafeiri'Abuja and Benue State

;- . _~~-';,·1

respectively. O.un (2004) further said,
the school chi.l~ are being misled by the
prevailin~ circumstances in homes, from
peers, print and electronic media Since these
schoolchildrenareusually very inquisitive,the
urge to know and probably experiment what
sexualityentailsexposes them to serioushealth
and social complications such aswlnerability
to sexually transmitted diseases and mVI
AIDS. Premised on the aforesaid, the
researchers tried to find out knowledge and
practice 9f premarital sex and use of condom
among seniorsecondary school students in
Ibadan Oyo state.

'.

s..~~f4~
In N~geri;J.oftocbly,~ pregnallCy,

seriOlJSinf~~~·~~ypbjlis,
herpes pitalisorsil11J!le~~~ aborfion
and pre~ dead,ls ~ ~fJ tq be QIl the
i~~g~clli~·T()FOPflnn
this, O~ •.••,.~ ~ ~~*pyi (2M2) .
*ttal ••.._. .... be said,~ ...~~~m;w ,..

to be prevalent in Nigeria. The phenomenon
continues to be a major cause of health and
social problem of the school children aged
15-19.years.They further reported that, some
girls in schools were either pregnant or have
had children while in secondary school and
that, this occur in 43% of non-marital
relationships. Perhaps, this is the reason why
Mberu (2008) also reported that, inadequate
information on premarital sex and sexuality
can have disastrous consequences on
personality of school children. It is imperative
therefore, that sex education should be
encouragedfo counteract the inadequate and
misleading messages that have continually
bombarded our mediascreens. Consequent
upon this, the sebool and health socialwodcer,
health educators and other health practitionefS
are in the best position to discourage
premarital sex and thereby, preventing the ;1;.
spreadof sexually transmitted diseases (S1D)
including lllV/AIDS. Their counseling and
advocacy roles will help the school child to ..
live anmv free life.

~,,~
1. There is no significant association

~pder~~wIedae~
. . .

pr¢~~J sex ·a",o.n&the ~I~~
~JJ~ SPKlenlsiJ1~·
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Fifteen questionnaire copies were wrongly
filled and were disqualified while the rest two

2. There is no significant association, class register.1\vo hundred and seventy (285)
between age and active engagement in however participated in the research exercise.
premarital sex among the selected
secondary school students in Ibadan.

3. There is no significant association hundred and seventy (270) was collected on
betweengenderandtheuseofcondom the spot. One hundred and two (102)

4.

during premarital sex among the
selected secondary school students in
Ibadan.
There is no significant association
between gender and exposure to risks

;- ..

of mvIAIDS. STI and unwanted
pregnancy duringpremaritalsexamong
the selected secondary school students
inlbadan.

5. There is no significant association
between g~andknowledge about
HIVAIDS among the selected
secondary school students in Ibadan.. .',<

,§*' \, 1bereis no significant ~~sociation
between students' class and
knowledge about HlV IAIDS among
the se~ seeond8ry school students
inlbadan.

METHODOLOGY

respondents were males and one hundred and
sixty eight (168) were females. Multi-stage
sampling method was adopted. Schools from
three unique settlements in Ibadan city-
Apata, Oke-Adol Oluyole and Basorunaxis
were selected at the primary stage. The
secondary stage featured selection from the
boys only,girls only andmixed schools while
the senior secondary school (SSS3) A, B.
and C arms oftheschools were selected at
the tertiary level. Convenient sampling was
used at the fourth and final stage to select from
the class list. Students on ground in each of
the schools were used as respondents.

Extrinsic factors considered in the
study included: Knowledge about premarital
sex. practice of premarital Sex,use of condom
during sex. risks of infection and unwanted

-. .. "

pregnancy. Gender and class variations were
also considered A self developed, validated

" .Descriptive reseaR;hsurvey was used questionn~retitled: Save the Youths' future
for the ~'1he~weremaleand (SYP) was administered through the help of
:f~roa.e-~l~~~;~~n fi.o~six secondary six trainedresearch assistants, The
~iWortiri·lbarum.Atot81lrifthree-hundred questionnaire ~im open ended "Yes orNo"
t1OOf~nts;W¢ie-onthe SSS three format.A test retest me~hodWaS:adoptedto

" ,~ . • ....!.""
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ascertain the reliability of the instrument and a correlation coefficient of 0.76 was obWn~.
Two hundred and seventy (270) questionnaire copies that were correctly filled and re~
were coded for analysis. Frequency counts, percentages and chi-square (+2)were usedfor
data analysis at 0.05 alpha levels.

Findings

Ho 1:There is no significant association between gender and knowledge aboutpremarital sex
among the selected students. .".,;

Table 1: CHI-SQUARE SHOWING ASSOCIATION BETWEEN GENDER 9F
PARTICIPANTSANDTHEIR KNOWLEDGE ABOUTPREMARITALSEX

Male 1 >0.05
NoYes P Remarkelf

124 20 2.64
Female 100 26
+2=2~64; df=l; p>o.05 Not significant
The results from Table 1showed·that the chi-square value is 2.64, the degree of freedom (dt) .
is land P>O.05. Since 1»0.05, it implies that there is no significant association between
gender and knowledge about premarital sex among the selected students.
Ho 2: There is no significant association between age and active engagement in premarital sex
among the selected students.

Table 2: CHI-SQUARE SnOWING ASSOCIATION BETWEEN AG&OF
PAJmCIPANTS ANDTHEIR LEVELOFACnvE ENGAGEMENT

IN PREMARITAL SEX

Yes No

12-14 6 44

15-17 11 96

18-20 9 104

+2=0.73; df= 2; p>o.OS

p .~

0.73 . 2 >0.05 NS .

Not significant
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The results from Table 2 showed that the chi-square value is 0.73, degree of freedom (df) is 2
andP>O.05. Since P>O.05, it implies that the null hypothesis holds and the researchercoocluded
that there is 110 significant association between the age and active erigagement in premarital sex

.~ong the selected students.
Ho 3: There is no significant association between gender and use of condom during premarital
sex among the selected students.

,
j

.1

'ThbIe3: cm-SQtJARE SHOWINGASSOCIATION BETWEEN GE~ER OF THE
PARTICIPANT$ AND THE USE OF CONDOM DURING PREMARITAL SEX

Yes No ¥ elf P Remark
Male 144 10 4.36 1 <0.05 NS-Female 100 16
+22t~6;df=l; p>D.05 Significant,
The results from Table 3 showed that -:J = 4.36, df = 1 and P<O.05. Since P<0.05, it implies
that there is significant association between gender of the participants and the use of condom
during premarital sex among the selected students. Therefore the null hypothesis wasrejected,

It was concluded that there is significant association between gender of the participant and the
use of condom during premarital sex.

Ho 4: There is no significant association between gender and exposure tomvIAIDS, STI and
unwanted pregnancy during premarital sex among selected students.

""'e 4:CIlI-SQUARE SHOWING ASSOCIATION BETWEEN GENDER OF
PARTIOPANTS·A.NDTHEIR EXPOSURE TO mY/AIDS, STI, & UNWANTED
PREGNANCY ,.

,.~~~-- . . /·1. Y~ No,;;.. -¥ elf P Remark
Male -6j 76 0.06 1 ',', >D.05 NS..
FOnale 61 70

...•. )

+~.06; dfel ; p=>OO.05 Not significant
The results from Table 4,showed that? = 0.06, df = 1 and ~.05. Since P>O.05, it implies
that, there is no significant asSociation between the gender of the students and their exposure
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to mY/AIDS, STD and unwanted pregnancy during premarital sex. Therefore the nuU
hypothesis holds.
H05: There is no significant association between gender and knowledge about nrv/AIDS
among the selected secondary school students.

Table 5: Cm-SQUARE SHOWING ASSOCIATION BETWEEN GENJj~R!Nti
KNOWLEDGE OF IBV/AIDSAMONG THE SELECTED STUDENTS. , ...

Sex Knowledge ofIDV/AIDS .;J elf p Remark
Low Moderate High

Male 0 50 52 8.757 2 0.013 Sig
Female 10 62 96
+2= 8.757; DF=2; p=0.013 Significant
The result from table 5 show that chi - square value is 8.757, the degree of freedom (elf)is 2
and P = 0.013. Since P = 0.013 <0.05, it indicates that, there is significant association between
gender and knowledge about IDYlAIDS among the respondents. Therefore, the null hypothesis
is rejected in favor of alternative hypothesis.
Ho 6: There is no significant association between the students' class and their knowledge
about lllV/AIDS.

+2=53.758; df=4; p=O.OOO. Significant
The result!l1tab.\e6 show that chi - square value is 57.758, the degrees of freedom (elf)~4
and P = 0.000 since P = 0.000 < 0.05 it implies that there is significant association between
students' class 3ndtheir knowledge of IDYlAIDS. This indicatesthat the null hypothesis should
be rejected in favor of alternative hypothesis.
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Table 6: cm - SQUARE SHOWING ASSOCIATION BETWEEN STUDEl'ffS'
CLASSANDTHEIR KNOWLEDGE ABOUT mV/AIDS.
Class Knowledge ofIDV IAIDS +2 df P Remark

Low Moderate Him
SSSA 10 24 58 57.758 4 0.000 Sig

I ~'

SSSB 0 88 66 '-i:

SSSC 0 Q 24 .',
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Dlscussktll 'offlndings
The study found out that majority of the

res~ 'l~i1lales and '100 females,
totaling (224) out of 270 students who
participated in the research exercise had in-
(fepth knOWledge about premarital sex while
,~rest(~)cJaitned not tohave heard about
pren18rltat sex. This implies that, more than
83% of seniotsecondary school students in
Ibadan have heard about premarital sex. This
'finding is in line with Adenike, Wasiu and
Olugbenga (2009) who found out that, a larger
pereentageo( private secondary school
students studied, had the knowledge about
premarital sex. In the same vein, this research
work also found out that, age of respondents
does not in any way have significant
association with premarital sex. This implies
that, senior secondary school students,
\!."', '

_pective of their age andeSpecialty from
.1k~,have8t3rtedhavingpremarital sex.
This finding is in line with that of Fawole,
()gunkanand Awoniyi (2010) who earlier
found oUt that, majority of the adolescents
examined hadenJ8Fd in pnmarital sex. This
1eDdu.a1ipal to scboollOCial workers,
health educators and other' health care.
P*Mden Nevery adUlt;inckldlag parents
'Ud.~ mutt be on their-tOes to save
tbelivet of these younger geftetation from
health and social implications ofpremarital sex.

I

I'

This study also found out that, 244 out of
270 senior secondary school students who
were involved in premarital sex, used
condom. This finding negates the finding of
Kolawole, Oluwadaisi andAkpan (2011) that
.the use of condom was very low (43%)

among a population of 827 males aged 15-
·24 years, thus making this sub-group of
population inNigeria highly susceptibleto STIs
andlllVl AIDS. Although, this fmdingreveals
an increase in the use of condom by
secondary school students, which is asigh of
relieve to parents and guardian alike, the
researchers still feel this may predispose this
younger generation to prostitution later in life.
This, by implication, might be dangerous to
these school children.

In the same vein, it is sad to note that,
only 124 out of 270 respondents are aware
of the risks involved in premarital sex, while
the rest 14b are not.aware of the risks.oflllVl
AIDS, sn and unwanted pregnancy. Efforts
.should therefore be increased to create
greater awareness on the consequences of
premarital and unprotected sex. It is also
important to note that, more than half of the
respondents (146) did not know or believe
that premarital Jex without the use of condom
premsposes them to health risks. This calls .:
forfurther~tiimpments,guatdian,
religious bodies, teachers, social workers,
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health educators and counselors through
sexuality education at home, school and
religious settings. For secondary school
students to have been involved in premarital
sex denotes the level of moral decadence in
the society. It is also a known fact that, being
involved in premarital sex or other vices will
affect the academic perfonnanceof the school
children. This finding continns the assertion
ofIweala (2003) that, yOWlgpeople are likely
to engage in high risk behavior that may
predispose them to mv IAIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases such gononbea,
Chlamydia, syphilis among others. Thisfinding

that, genderplay a vital role in engagement of .
premarital sex. Lastly, this current findin&~
revealed that, class of the respondents h8;d .
significant association on their knowledge o,f
premarital sex andmV/AIDS. 58 SSSA,
66 SSSB and 24 SSSC students, totaling 148
out of 270 had significant knowledge of the
relationship between premarital sex, sexually
transmitted diseases and unwanted~ •.
The class of arts, science and social science
of the respondents for instance, may be
responsible for the variation in the level of
knowledge of relationship between premarital
sex, sm and unwanted pregnancy.

is also in line with Adenike, Wasiu and
Olugbenga (2009) found 'Out that, many CONCLUSION
adolescents studied were sexually active and
were taking risky sexual behaviors that could
facilitate IDV transmission.

There is a significant association between
gender of the respondents and their
knowledge ofpremarital sex andIDV/AIDS.
Fifty six (52) males arid ninety two (92)
females had higher knowledge about
premarital sex and mv IAIDS. This, by
implication, means females are more
knowledgeable than males on issues of
premarital sex. This resultis line with
Adeoye,Olaand ABu :(2012) who earlier
found out that'gender- contributed to most
premarital sexual activities:1beyeonduded

·AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

The study established that, secondary
school s~ts in Ibadan have an in-depth
knowledge about premarital sex, thus ma1cing
the population under study vulnerable to IUVI
AIDS and otber sexually tmnsmitted diseases.
Also, the stUdy concluded that, unwanted
pregnancy could lead to terinination of
education of.:thefemale child. As a result,
yoUftgmen and women could face a bleak
secio-ecenomic future. The parents,. ,

community, health social workers and the
teachers may Share in theburden and
consequent result of unIJI'otectedPrel1larital

sex if they rail~·educate the school~hiidon
;. . -." , ~. - . - -;"
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this all importantissues.Premised on the above

.tindin~s, th~ following recommendations are
therefore made:

1. . ~G~nder is a strong determinant of
premarital sex. Parents should closely

monitor their children during their
ytiuthfuI agesandallow themto feelfree

to discuss sexual issues with them.

2. HIV IAIDS screening should be
extended to ~s special group of young

. pe<J}'1~to detect early,treat and prevent
further spread SID andWIAIDS.

3. Sexuality education should be part of
thecurriculum at all levels of education
and should be made compulsory,.

4. Thegovernment, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) social workers
and health practioners should
collaborate in the fight 'against mvI
A:g:JS, premarital sex and teenage
pregn8nCy in the secondary schools.
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